
DRINKS



ENTERTAINING CLIENTS?
CELEBRATING A BIRTHDAY?

SAYING GOODBYE?
Sometimes the smallest of reasons turn into the biggest 
and best nights out. Let us turn the occasion in to 

an event with our fabulous party packages. It’s the  
easiest way to guarantee an amazing night out... 
VIP entry, your own exclusively reserved area and 
more. Pick up one of our brochures or speak to 

one of our events team and we’ll start putting the 
plans in place - your perfect night out is ready and 

waiting with prices starting from only £50...

No matter how big or small your event, or however 
many people, our party planners can handle it all. 

Visit www.latenightlondon.co.uk or  
call 0870 777 7080 to find out more.

PARTY 
PACKAGES



OUR WINE SELECTION

Working together closely with our wine merchant Simon Watson from 
Justerini & Brooks, we have created a list of wines that delivers amazing 
quality, outstanding flavours and excellent value for money. All our visits 
to those amazing vineyards was hard work, but that has enabled us to 
offer a superb selection of wines – we hope you enjoy drinking them 
as much as we have enjoyed choosing them!

After travelling the world and working in some of the best night spots and bars 
across the globe, Max has put together a list that showcases some of the best, 
fun cocktails around – perfect for a drink after work and even better for a 
big night out! As Max says ‘you are totally spoilt for choice with these cocktails 
– my favourite? That has to be our Mai Blue Tai – a cheeky twist on a Mai Tai, 
great for the girls and for the guys!’ Whatever the occasion, whatever 
the mood... Max has made a cocktail for you...

VINO BIANCO, BRumE DI mONTE. ITALY 175mL £4.60
Fresh and lively on the palate, medium 250mL £6.10
bodied with a citrus fruit finish BOTTLE £17.00

PINOT GRIGIO, BRumE DI mONTE. ITALY 175mL £5.80
A crisp and refreshing Pinot Grigio, excellent as an 250mL £7.20 
aperitif or with light bites. This Italian classic has BOTTLE £20.00  
refreshing aromas with crisp apple and pear flavours

WHITE WINE

CABERNET SAuVIGNON ROSé. OCHAGAVIA, CHILE 175mL £5.20
A deeply coloured Rosé showing blackcurrant aromas 250mL £7.00 
with a long, full finish and a touch of sweetness BOTTLE £18.50 

DOmAINE mONTROSE ROSé. FRANCE BOTTLE £20.00
A dry style, crisp and refreshing with soft summer 
fruit berry flavours

ROSé WINE

VINO ROSSO, BRumE DI mONTE. ITALY 175mL £4.60
Fruity aromas on the nose with hints of cherry 250mL £6.10 
and raspberry. Medium-bodied with a juicy, fruity finish BOTTLE £17.00

SHIRAz/RuBY CABERNET, 
LONG BEACH. SOuTH AFRICA BOTTLE £20.50 
Plenty of juicy blackberry and strawberry fruit flavours 
with a pepper spice finish

RED WINE

HEIDSIECk mONOPOLE BLuE TOP. FRANCE 125mL £7.50
Well balanced with delicious soft summer fruits BOTTLE £45.00 
and delicate bubbles on the palate

POmmERY WINTERTImE. FRANCE BOTTLE £59.50
Straw Gold with low key amber highlights and aromas 
of ripe fruits infused with quince and red fruits

CHAmPAGNE

MAX’S SELECTION

mAI BLuE TAI  £8.00
A tiki favourite transformed. Sailor Jerry,  
Disaronno Amaretto, fresh lime, blue  
curaçao; all chilling under a pineapple palm

SPICED RASPBERRY DAIQuIRI £8.00
This season’s must have; Bacardi Oakheart shaken  
and strained with raspberry purée,lime and a dash  
of grenadine

BERRY COOLER  £8.00
Bombay Sapphire refreshingly muddled with  
puréed strawberries, grenadine and lemon juice,  
topped with soda and fresh lime

PASSION mARGARITA  £8.00
Jose Cuervo Gold shaken with GO DELuXE £8.80 
Cointreau, fresh lime and passion fruit.  
Go deluxe with Jose Cuervo Tradicional

POm POm  £8.00
Smirnoff Blueberry with lush   
pomegranate, apple juice and  
sweetened elderflower

JACk YOuR BODY  £8.00
Jack Daniel’s shaken with  GO DELuXE £8.80 
Disaronno Amaretto, apple and lemon.  
Go deluxe with Gentleman Jack



RASPBERRY BERET  £8.00
Absolut Raspberri fired up with Schweppes  GO DELuXE £8.80 
ginger beer and puréed raspberries.   
Go deluxe with Grey Goose

WOO WOO  £8.00
Eristoff vodka out on the town with Archers  
and cranberry juice, served long and luscious

mIAmI BEACH BREEzE  £8.00
Served long, Malibu, Passoa, lime,   
orange juice and finished with a twist  
of Monster Ripper

JAPANESE FIzz  £8.00
Japan’s Midori, raspberry schnapps, raspberry purée, 
orange juice – a sweet sensation!

SOuTHERN BELLE  £8.00
Southern Comfort served long and fruity with  
Chambord, raspberry, apple and Schweppes lemonade 

mONSTER VODkA  £8.00
Eristoff vodka with the energy drink   
you crave. Monster!

GA-GA COLADA  £8.00
Go ga-ga for Havana Club shaken with Malibu  
and pineapple

ORCHARD FIzz  £8.00
A refreshing combination of Smirnoff Green Apple,  
fresh lime and mint, topped with ginger ale 

IVAN THE TROPICAL  £8.00
An exotic blend of Eristoff vodka, lychee and  GO DELuXE £8.80 
passion fruit.  
Go deluxe with Grey Goose

VANILLA kISS  £8.00
Absolut Vanilla shaken with Drambuie  
and cranberry juice

CONTEMPORARY 
COCKTAILS

THE PERFECT PuNCH  £40.00
An intense base of Bacardi, Bacardi Gold with vanilla Galliano. 
Packed with fresh orange and pineapple. Served at your 
table with flare and ready for the group to share

GOLD BLuSH SHARER  £50.00
A shimmering martini of Eristoff vodka, Archers, apple 
and cranberry juices finished with chilled Prosecco. 
Delivered to your table with sparkle in a large martini glass

PUNCHES

POm POm  JuG £19.00
Smirnoff Blueberry with lush pomegranate, 
apple juice and sweetened elderflower

RASPBERRY BERET  JuG £19.00
Absolut Raspberri fired up with Schweppes  
ginger beer and puréed raspberries.  
Go deluxe with Grey Goose

WOO WOO  JuG £19.00
Eristoff vodka out on the town with Archers 
and cranberry juice, served long and luscious

mIAmI BEACH BREEzE  JuG £19.00
Served long, Malibu, Passoa, lime,  
orange juice and finished with a twist  
of Monster Ripper

mONSTER VODkA  JuG £19.00
Eristoff vodka with the energy drink  
you crave. Monster!

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA  JuG £19.00
Eristoff vodka, Gordon’s, Bacardi, Jose Cuervo, 
Triple Sec and Coca-Cola. Packs a classic punch

COCKTAIL JUGS



CLASSIC COCKTAILS
SOmE WITH A TWIST

COSmOPOLITAN  £8.00
Absolut Citron, shaken with fresh  
lime and cranberry, sweetened to  
perfection with Cointreau.  
Go deluxe with Grey Goose Citron

ELDERFLOWER COLLINS  £8.00
Gordon’s gin combines with the fresh floral  
sweetness of elderflower cordial and the sour  
of lemon, topped with soda water

mOJITO  £8.00
The Cuban classic blend of Bacardi  GO DELuXE £8.80 
Gold, fresh lime and mint leaves,  
sweetened and charged with soda.  
Go deluxe with Bacardi 8 year old

CAIPIRINHA  £8.00
Cachaça Sagatiba, muddled with fresh lime,  
brown sugar and served over crushed ice

APRICOT WHISkEY SOuR £8.00
A classic reworked. Jameson whiskey, apricot brandy  
and fresh lime sweetened with sugar

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA  £8.00
Eristoff vodka, Gordon’s, Bacardi, Jose Cuervo,  
Triple Sec and Coca-Cola. Packs a classic punch

GO DELuXE £8.80
PEACH mImOSA  £8.50
Peach schnapps and orange juice make a  
decadent blend with chilled Champagne

BELLINI  £8.50
Peach purée showered with Prosecco. Also available  
with a range of other delicious fruit purées

kIR ROYALE  £8.50
Champagne laced with crème de cassis

PINk BLOSSOm  £8.50
Puréed raspberries and Teichienne raspberry schnapps  
topped with Prosecco

BUBBLES & FIZZ
FOR THAT EXTRA SPECIAL TREAT



ALL SORTED  £5.00
Baileys sandwiched between Antica Black Sambuca 
and Eristoff Black vodka

B52  £5.00
Kahlua, Baileys and Cointreau perfectly layered

JÄGER B  £7.00
Monster and Jägermeister

RED HOOTER  £10.00
Eristoff vodka, raspberry purée, Chambord and sour 
mix

ONE INCH PuNCH  £10.00
Bacardi shaken with Malibu, pineapple and blue 
magic

SHOOT 66  £10.00
Southern Comfort with a blend of puréed peach  
and apple

SHOOTERS WHITE WINE

3 SHOTS – SHAkEN & TAkEN BY YOu!

125ml measures are available for selected wines. Please ask your server.

VINO BIANCO, BRumE DI mONTE. ITALY 175mL £4.60
Fresh and lively on the palate, medium 250mL £6.10
bodied with a citrus fruit finish  BOTTLE £17.00

COLOmBARD/uGNI BLANC,  175mL £5.00 
FLEuR DE VIGNE. FRANCE  250mL £6.70
Intense fruity nose, supple and  BOTTLE £18.00 
well-balanced with a fresh finish

CHARDONNAY,  175mL £5.10 
BARTON & GuESTIER. FRANCE  250mL £6.70
Ripe Chardonnay fruit with refreshing, BOTTLE £18.00  
balanced acidity from the Languedoc
region of France

SAuVIGNON BLANC. OCHAGAVIA, CHILE 175mL £5.20
A fresh, full bodied Sauvignon with 250mL £7.00
zesty fruit flavours and a long, dry finish  BOTTLE £18.50

PINOT GRIGIO, BRumE DI mONTE. ITALY 175mL £5.80
A crisp and refreshing Pinot Grigio, excellent as an 250mL £7.20 
aperitif or with light bites. This Italian classic has 250mL £20.00 
refreshing aromas with crisp apple and pear flavours

RIOJA BLANCO. SAIGOBA, SPAIN BOTTLE £20.00
Refreshing, fresh flavours of white fruit and spice, 
ideal with tapas-style food

CHARDONNAY,
mOON HARVEST. AuSTRALIA BOTTLE £20.50
This Chardonnay shows excellent purity 
of varietal flavour with rich, tropical fruits 
and a touch of toasty oak



WHITE WINE

125ml measures are available for selected wines. Please ask your server.

CABERNET SAuVIGNON  175mL £5.20
ROSé. OCHAGAVIA, CHILE 250mL £7.00
A deeply coloured Rosé showing blackcurrant BOTTLE £18.50 
aromas with a long, full finish and a touch 
of sweetness

DOmAINE mONTROSE  BOTTLE £20.00
ROSé. FRANCE
A dry style, crisp and refreshing with soft  
summer fruit berry flavours

WHITE zINFANDEL,  BOTTLE £20.00
SuTTER HOmE. CALIFORNIA
Bright blush pink in colour and packed with  
sweet, juicy strawberry flavours

TAPADA ROSé. SPAIN  BOTTLE £20.50
Delicious, ripe strawberry fruit aromas and  
flavours give way to a long, full finish

PINOT GRIGIO ROSé. ITALY 175mL £5.90
Produced from top quality, hand picked, grapes this 250mL £7.70 
wine is a delicate pink colour with aromas and BOTTLE £21.00 
flavours of strawberries and pineapple. A full, 
fresh palate leads to a long refreshing finish

ROSÉ WINE

LONG BEACH,  BOTTLE £20.50
CHENIN BLANC. SOuTH AFRICA
Ripe and crisp acidity with youthful  
mouth-watering peach fruit flavours

uNOAkED CHARDONNAY,  175mL £5.80
SEPPELT mOYSTON. AuSTRALIA 250mL £7.90
A food friendly Chardonnay, with a soft buttery  BOTTLE £20.50 
mouth feel and rich fruity finish

CHARDONNAY, FINCA 
LA FLORENCIA. ARGENTINA BOTTLE £22.00
Tropical fruits and a touch of creamy vanilla oak 
are the hallmarks of this delicious Chardonnay

SAuVIGNON BLANC, BOTTLE £25.00
PENCARROW ESTATE. NEW zEALAND
An exuberant wine, bursting with exotic juicy 
flavours of nectarine, elderflower, passion fruit 
and tinges of zesty apricot

RIESLING, PALLISER. NEW zEALAND  BOTTLE £28.50 
Delicate youthful and fresh, showing lime and 
mandarin notes with a hint of mineral

PINOT GRIGIO. SAN SImONE, ITALY BOTTLE £28.50
A fruity, ripe, top-quality example of the 
popular Italian white, Pinot Grigio. This wine 
has wonderfully fresh, zesty flavours of lemon 
and lime with a tangy, dry finish

SEmILLION/SAuVIGNON,
VOYAGER ESTATE. mARGARET RIVER, AuSTRALIA  BOTTLE £28.50
This vibrant blend displays citrus zing alongside 
richer, tropical fruit flavours

PETIT CHABLIS,
PRIEuRé ST COmE. FRANCE BOTTLE £30.00
A finely balanced wine with elegant lime 
citrus notes and distinct minerality – delicious

POuILLY FumE, BOTTLE £36.50
SERGE DAGuNEAu. FRANCE
An engaging and uplifting Pouilly-Fume that is 
aromatic and very expressive. Vibrant gooseberry 
fruit, smoky notes and gentle mineralty with 
great length and juiciness



RED WINE RED WINE

VINO ROSSO, 175mL £4.60
BRumE DI mONTE. ITALY  250mL £6.10
Fruity aromas on the nose with hints  BOTTLE £17.00 
of cherry and raspberry. Medium-bodied 
with a juicy, fruity finish

GRENACHE/mERLOT,  175mL £5.00
FLEuR DE VIGNE. FRANCE  250mL £6.70
Soft, mellow and fruity with flavours of plums  BOTTLE £18.00 
and soft red fruits

CABERNET SAuVIGNON,  175mL £5.00
BARTON & GuESTIER. FRANCE 250mL £6.70
Packed with juicy blackcurrant flavours and BOTTLE £18.00
aromas, silky smooth and easy drinking 

mERLOT. OCHAGAVIA, CHILE BOTTLE £19.00
A soft and supple Merlot, ripe and bursting  
with damson fruit flavours

TEmPRANILLO, 175mL £5.70
CASTILLA Y LEON. SPAIN 250mL £7.40
An elegant and gentle wine with vibrant fruity BOTTLE £20.00 
flavour and a touch of oak

SHIRAz, mOON HARVEST. AuSTRALIA 175mL £5.90 
A deep, rich Shiraz with a blackcurrant fruit 250mL £7.70 
and a spicy, pepper nose BOTTLE £20.50

SHIRAz/RuBY CABERNET,  BOTTLE £20.50
LONG BEACH. SOuTH AFRICA
Plenty of juicy blackberry and strawberry 
fruit flavours with a pepper spice finish

RIOJA, SIERRA  BOTTLE £21.00
CANTABRIA SELECCION. SPAIN
A fruit-driven wine packed full of beautifully ripe  
red berry flavours with roasted coffee bean notes

mALBEC, FINCA LA  175mL £6.00
FLORENCIA. ARGENTINA 250mL £7.90
Intense red fruit aromas with a hint  BOTTLE £22.00 
of spice that follows to the palate.  
Supple and ripe, with a substantial  
and lasting finish

CHATEAu DE PIC,
1ER COTES DE BORDEAuX. FRANCE BOTTLE £25.00
A sophisticated blend of Merlot and Cabernet 
produce this charming, silky-smooth Bordeaux red

CHIANTI PIAzzANO. ITALY BOTTLE £27.00
Juicy cherry fruit with plenty of subtle, spicy oak 
flavours as a back note

PINOT NOIR, PENCARROW. BOTTLE £29.00 
mARTINBOROuGH, NEW zEALAND
Intense ripe flavours of classical red and blackberry 
fruits with a supple savoury note backed by 
pleasant oak characters

CROzES HERmITAGE,
ETIENNE POCHON. FRANCE BOTTLE £30.00
A frisky fruit-driven Crozes that shows plenty 
of character with its crushed, peppery black 
and red forest berry fruit flavours



BACH PLATINum CAVA. SPAIN  125mL £5.30
Lovely aromas of apple and citrus fruits  BOTTLE £29.00 
complemented by a rich toasty aroma. The palate  
is fine and crisp with a delicate mouth feel and finish

SPARkLING ROSé,  125mL £5.50 
BARTON & GuESTIER. FRANCE BOTTLE £30.00
Lively, delicate bubbles with ripe strawberry  
and raspberry aromas on the nose,  
accompanied by a gentle, spicy finish

PROSECCO DON GALLO. ITALY  125mL £5.80
Fresh and light hearted, fruity flavour with  BOTTLE £32.00 
delicious crisp citrusy finish

HEIDSIECk mONOPOLE 125mL £7.50 
BLuE TOP. FRANCE BOTTLE £45.00
Crisply dry, aromatic and rich with toasty,  
buttery flavours and a complex, biscuity finish

POmmERY BRuT ROYAL. FRANCE  125mL £9.20
Lively and light-hearted with persistent bubbles. BOTTLE £53.50 
Delicate green apple fruit and a crisp 
refreshing finish

mOËT ET CHANDON. FRANCE 125mL £10.50
A medley of fresh fruit aromas leading to an  BOTTLE £57.50 
elegant, biscuity flavour on the palate

HEIDSIECk mONOPOLE ROSé. FRANCE  125mL £10.50
Well balanced with delicious soft summer fruits BOTTLE £57.50 
and delicate bubbles on the palate

POmmERY WINTERTImE. FRANCE  BOTTLE £59.50
Straw gold with low key amber highlights and  
aromas of ripe fruits, infused with quince and 
red fruits

VEuVE CLICQuOT 
YELLOW LABEL BRuT NV. FRANCE BOTTLE £63.50
Dominated by Pinot Noir, Yellow Label is a perfect 
example of balance between delicacy and power

BOLLINGER SPECIAL CuVéE. FRANCE BOTTLE £80.00
A unique combination of body, balance and finesse 
which has made this wine a true classic

LAuRENT PERRIER  BOTTLE £100.00 
ROSé BRuT NV. FRANCE 
This ever popular ‘supermodel’ rosé is produced  
solely from Pinot Noir. A fantastic aperitif!

mOËT CHANDON VINTAGE. FRANCE BOTTLE £100.00
A wine with an assertive, complex and fulfilling 
character with plenty of toasty brioche notes

DOm PéRIGNON BRuT. FRANCE  BOTTLE £165.00
A fitting tribute to the founding father 
of Champagne. A stylish wine with a fine 
mousse and a long, lingering finish

SPARKLING WINE 
& CHAMPAGNE

SPARKLING WINE 
& CHAMPAGNE



Ruby/Opal JAN 2013

MOCKTAILS

ATOmIC POm £3.95
Super food pomegranate and apple juice,  
sweetened with elderflower

GINGER NINJA £3.95
Pressed pineapple, spiced with fiery Schweppes  
ginger beer and fresh lime

VIRGIN mOJITO £3.95
A long refreshing blend of mint, lime and  
sugar soaked with apple juice

COCA-COLA in the iconic glass bottle £2.75 

DIET COkE in the iconic glass bottle £2.75

mONSTER Energy Drink  £3.10

APPLETISER 100% sparkling apple juice  £2.75

STILL mINERAL WATER  £2.10

SPARkLING mINERAL WATER  £2.10

NON-ALCOHOLIC DELIGHTS FOR ALL 
THE TASTE WITHOuT THE AFTER-EFFECTS

SOFT DRINKS


